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ease ae QUEENS, SURE! 
B. S. K. BENNETT Ano JAMES R. SNOW, uy 

365 East Second Street, 
: SRo es Sen EES: was 5 CALIFORNIA. ‘N o J = 

B. S. K. BENNETT, } att Italian, 
Editor and Business Manager. Leak 

‘TERMS.—socents per year; two papers to same ann L th 
address, 99 cents per year; three papers to one ad- un WA ea er, 
dress, $1.25 per year. AN 
So ——— ——- NG 
CLUB RATES.—Clubs of five, 40 cents each; or G Id 

clubs of ten, 35 cents each ; clubs of twenty-five, 25 tf oiden. ; 
_ cents each.’ One can make money getting ‘up i 

clubs—just think, $6.25 for getting twenty-five sub- 
seribers, and some can get that number in one day. 

‘ BLUE X indicates subscription has expired. Vou get the Queen Bee, 
Send so cents. We send the paper till you stop it, wi ; and collect for its delivery. Bees will get the Honey. 

PAPERS please exchange withus. SS WW are done with Hybreds and Blacks, that 
Reo a starve to death, while Italians are gather- 

+ ARE NOT responsible for losses with adver-  ; 3 ss a : 
tisers, but take care to admit only responsible men. ‘78 more than they consume. Our large moun ee ese ee pee ee tain apiaries are sadly decreased ia number, for the 
SEND MONEY by Bank Draft, Postoffice Order, _ want of Italianqueens. ‘The calls for queens were 

~ “Express Money Order or Registered Letter. so numerous last year, we had no queens to spare 
* RATES OF ADVERTISING —2 cents per word. 15 for our own apiaries. In fact, wedid not thinkit 

conte poeta se per inch, $5.00 quarter page (4 worth while to re-queen on a dry year, such as ’95 
inches), $9.00 half page (8 inches), $18.00 per page s i ce dial Sea GGinches.) Cover pages and preferred locations,11 “4S Hence, a loss for the Italians we did have 

per cent. additional. made surplus honey, while other bees were being 
pea, 

Clubbin List ‘There is-a moral in this ‘for, in a good year, suck 
g oeiaes as ‘o7 promises to be, with its fifteen inches of rain, 

PACIFIC it is an assured fact that Italians will gather twice 
IF as much as other bees will; and all this from 

; a change of queens, which can be made at so nom- © BEE JOURNAL ws i S feet inal acos . Surely a good business investment. 
The American Bee Journal—weekly, $1.00 ....$ 1 35 For rearing queens, we are using the Alley 
‘Phe Beekeepers’ Review—monthly, $1.00,;.,.. 1 33 Plan, having cells built out on the populous colo- 
Gleanings in Bee Culture—monthly, $1.00 ..., 13g ies. We deStroy all smooth, deformed and small 
American Beekeeper—monthly, soc .... ...., 85 Cells and queens, as we are working for a reputa- 
‘The Canadian Bee Journal—monthly, $i.00 .. roo ‘tion. 
Progressive Beekeeper—monthly, 50c........... 85 UNTESTED QUEENS NOW READY. 
‘The British Bee Journal—weekly, $r.50........ 1 85 TESTED QUEENS BY MARCH 20th. 
‘The Southland Queen—monthly, $1.00,....... 1 35 

2p Leslie's Weekly—$4.00 2. .05....cccsesees recess 235 Untested......$1 25 Per dozen......$10 00 
The Webfoot Planter—monthly,50c ........... 85 PRIGE:-2esiasccccsy 250 eases 20 00 
a ape ee NS Select Tested. 350 “ Ng s+eees 30 00 

WHY NOT Su2sctite fortne Po BJ? vou : ‘ 
can get much valuable reading. Untested Queens in May, 75¢; $8.00 Per Doz. 

Worth ten times the cost. Wiy not ? Orders Booked Now. 

Who can think  Wanted—An Idea 322.23: BENNETT BEE HIVE CO., 
Protect, ideas: th bring sou wealee, our ideas; they may bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDBERBURN & £0. s gatent Attor: 365 East Second Street, f 
neys, ‘ashington, D. C., for eir $1, pri offer f 
and list of two hundred’ inventions wanted. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

This Paper (Monthly) 50 Cents a Year, if paid before July, 1897. _-
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Honey Market Reports. HONEY BUYERS. 

The quotations in this column are based, as LOS ANGELES, CAL, 
nearly as possible, on the grading adopted by the Simpson & Hack Fruit Co., 136 S. Los Angeles st. 

North American, and are the prices that the com- SAN FRANCIBCO, CAL. : 
mission men get, and on which the commission —_yenry Schacht. : 
for making the sales is figured. The grading rules CHICAGO, ILL. 

referred to are as follows : L. A, Lamon, 43 South Water street. 

Fancy.—All sections to be well filled, combs R. A. Burnett, 163 South Water street. 
straight, of even thickness, and firmly attachedto _S, T. Fish & Co , 189 South Water street. 
all four sides, both wood and comb unsoiled by KANSAS CITY, MO. 
travel, stain or otherwise; all the cells sealed ex- BO Gicrow neit to he wees C. C. Clemons, 423 Walnut street. 

» OHIO, No. 1.—All sections well filled, but combs uneven ee are 
: or crooked, detached at the bottom, or with but Chas. F. Muth & Son. 

few cells unsealed; both wood and comb unsoiled PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
by ttavel, stain or-otherwise. Wm. A. Selser, 10 Vine street. 

In addition to this the honey is to be classified ac- eaerron ae 
cording to color, using the terms white, amber and  Ghas. padant & Son. 
dark. ‘That is, there will be “ fancy white,” “‘ No. ee BOSTON, MASS. 1 dark,” etc. 
Dealers are expected to quote only those grades ©-™: Blake & Co. 

and classifications to be found in their market. DED NARO Soe 
R.N. & J.C. Trisbee. 

SAN FRanctsco.—Auney.—Fancy white, 1o@t1; * ‘ 
No. white, 9@to; fancy amber, 7; No. 1 amber, Pt; £008 0: 
6@7; fancy dark, 5@6; No.1 dark, 4@s; extracted D. G. Tutt Grocery Company. 
white, 5@5}4; amber, 4; dark, 244@3. Beeswax, i 
24@25. Demand not active for honey or wax. CLEVELAND, 0. 

is a 
Los ANGrtEs.—Honey—Fancy white,c@t ; No. Williams Bros., 80 and 82 Broadway. 

Lwhite. o@10; fancy amber, $i fancy dark, '(@6 ; MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
No 1 dark, 4@5. Extracted white, 4@5; amber, 4; i © 
dark,3. Beeswax, 21@23, Honey crop light, but 4: V- Bishop & Co. 
no honey demand. None selling. Comb now ALBANY, N. ¥. 
oa Chas. McCulloch & Co. 
Cincinnati.—Honey —No. 1 white, 12@14. No.1 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

amber, 11@t2; No.rdark,10, Extracted amber, 5 yy all & Co 
5@7. Beeswax, 20@25. sete i 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Kansas City.—Honey.—No. 1, white, 14; No. 1 i 
amber, 12; No.1 dark, 10. Extracted white, 6; MH. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich. 
amber, s@5%4; dark, 4@4%. Beeswax, 25. Te a es OO ee 

CLeveLanp.—Honey.—Fancy white, 11@12; No. 1 Se eee ad 
white, 11@12; No.1 amber, o@10. Extracted white, Perhaps not very sick, but many of you suffe 
6@7; amber, 4@s. Beeswax, 20@21. Beeswax ig more or less, and that isn't pleasant. On invitation 
still scarce, and would sell readily at quotations. of our editor, Mr. Bennett, I am glad to talk with 

youa moment about an honest, efficient remedy. 
ey 3 re ; It cures Pain and Fever. Especially useful in al 

i ss Bo ee aoe Noa; TiS Fevers, Headaches, Colds, Grip, Rheumatism and 
dark, 8@io No. 1 dark, 7@8. Extracted white, q@>, Neuralgia. Cures serious as well as common ail- 

ber (Qe dark ie. Bees ed white, 6@7; ments; and very quickly. No narcotics ; perfectly 
Aruber, 474@s i dark, 4@5. Beeswax, 26@27. Stocks safe; easy to take, and delightful in effect. A most 
es 2 : useful household remedy, and every box guaran 

5 . teed to please you or money refunded. Hundreds 
Ne Re nia PMO ahaney qwhite. 9@1o; of beekeepers and others over the country are 
Bile) Gis vauibent sae; kauoey" ee ect using YELLOWZONES, but no customer ever yet 
White, 6@7; amber, 4@5; dark, 344@4._ Beeswax, asked for return of money, and they talk this way : 25. Market dull on honey; beeswax in fair de- \e Thai dave pleasure to Guclaiehia vemmed@al 
mand, “No one could believe their wondeiful healing 

Pe : i eke powers, and so quickly too, without trying them.” 
pcs ene white, U@r2H No.1 “Have used “Yellowzones” for a bilious and 
ep el ee ney geben) 90105 3 ox amber, nervous headache that has been the bane of my 

Be y dark, 74@8; No. 1 dark, 6@7%. EXx- existence for twenty years, and they knock it tracted, white, in cans, 4%4@5; amber, in barrels, GPRAR TO THE HORIZON!” 
3@3%. Beeswax, 254@2. Strained and extracted “Been laid up six months with rheumatism. Got 
honey especially slow; as a rule it goes to bakers more relief in twelve hours after taking your *Yel- and inanufacturers. Tittle new honey coming in, {owzoues” than from all else, though f am a skep- 

tic and did not believe they could do it.” 
_MiNNeapouis.—Honey.—Fancy white, 11@12; I refer with pleasure to Editor Bennett as to our 

No. 1 white, 11@12; fancy amber, 10@11; No.1 own integrity, and the value of Yellowzones. 
amber, S@r0} fancy dark, 6(@7;, No. 1 dark, s@s. One box of eighteen tablets, by mail, 25 cents; 
Extracted, white, 7@7; amber, s@s¥%;'dark, six boxes, $t.00. Most orders are for six boxes. 
44@s. | Beeswax, 24035. A better deimand has Let me at least send you an interesting circular. 

prevailed, but actual trading is light. Comb honey W. B. HOUSE, M. D., : 
cleaned up. Lock Box, 1. Detour, Mich.
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. i \6| | ay ai been Tinney fee 

Sn ee A ae 
Cates |] We <a 

i ae = | aN E We now make all Densmores with the : 
Fy — 4% te 

3 i ZT ZA ea I Type-Bars Swinging on Ball Bearings 
a” — seca 
Bie LI YA es Tike those of Bicycle wheels. ‘This prevents 

ee Za Hee wear at the bearings, on which alignment and dur- 
wo EL es ability chiefly depend. It marks an era in Type- 

ie ae if E” writer’s construction. 
a ee = The U.S, department of the Interior alone utes 

Se ty 150 Densmores, and the custodian says they give Pee ee / entire satisfaction. oe 

BEEKEEPERS! Sis, 2o"s32 BEENEEFENO: using our FooT- 
POWER CIRCULAR SAW in making Hives,Frames, FOSTER, WING & REYNOLDS, 
and Cases. Can be used in many ways in the i 
Apiary and on the farm. Machines sent on trial if $44 South Broadway, 
desired. Catalogue free. 

W. F. & INO. BARNES CO., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. M | 

283 RUBY ST. ROCKFORD, ILL. SSS eS a eae t 

Page | ase : Wants more readers too 
Who can think if bad to have the publishers 

ante —AN CG of,some simple carry so many Beekeepers. 
Protect your ideas; they may eee ere ting tide clive 5 3 more interest in us, as we are trying to do all we Write JOHN WEDSERBURN & COs'Fatent ation. LO" for'yguc and eying to give son big. values [Or 
and list of two hundred inventions wanted. only socents a year. Please subscribe and renew. 

ANOTHER CAR OF SECTIONS AND BEE SUPPLIES 
The only car that is coming for a certainty will be here 
a few days after March Ist. 

The Finest Section inthe World i$ the ~ Folcon Sonded Snow While Section,” B Finest Section in the World 1$ the Falcon sanded Snow Whe Section, 
Which we will sell for $3,50 per Thousand; $3.25 per Thousand, in Five Thousand Lots. 

Basswood Sawed Separators, 3!4xI7%.........-......$§ 5 00 per Thousand. 

"5 af $F 4¥%x186 ............++5. 700 per Thousand. 

Novice 2-Frame Honey Extractors...................... 8 00 per Thousand. Old Price, $ 8 00 

2 Frame Cowan Reversible Extractors................. 13 00 per Thousand. Old price, 13 00 

4 Frame Cowan Reversible Extractors ............... 24 00 per Thousand, Old price, 24 00 
(GF Above for four Size Frames. Other sizes made to order. Get our prices. “aR 

WE MAKE TANKS, WAX AND HONEY EXTRAGTORS, GAPPING GANS, Etc. 
Zinc Honey Boards, 12x19..............++--13¢ Each Parker Fasteners ..........00.ccsssessseeseee) 25 
Zinc Honey Boards, 14x19 .........-...--.--15 Each Section Presses, soc, $1.00 and ................ 250 
Daisy Foundation Fastener, with Lamp .... $125 Smokers, 60c and.............00ccseeeeeeeeeeee 15 

These prices are based on delivery by Railway or Boat in California. 

THE BENNETT BEE HIVE COMPANY, 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Dealers, Take Notice: We are in position to supply a// this year, and are in shape to meet ad/ 
prices. Let’us supply you.
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calantenieals Salen ne Neate ARES ee Neca HEN law to prevent bees stinging. McMillan 

Mi: 5: Hy will now sue for damage; failing to get 
a Pacific Gems. #2 judgment, he will go gunning for the bees, 
a semis i and we look for further trouble. 

Yemen  .Rutner, Goldstein Co. have just com- 
ce ree ar eee pleted, at their tinning and plumbing estab- 
It is claimed that soaking old combs in lishment, a large tank for Henry Hilder- 

several waters removes the dirt and color. brand, the honey man. The tank will hold 
ing matter, and greatly improves the wax. 9 tons of strained honey. It is rather 
Works better if the water first be boiled. amusing to read, once in a while, what 

outsiders think of the honey industry. To 
On Jan. 28, at Sacramento, the Senate say that a two ton tank is large is absurd, 

passed several bills to prevent the adulter- when it is next to the smallest size, and, 
ation of honey, appropriating $10,000 for how surprised these people are, when we 
the State exhibit at the Tennessee Expo- say we make tanks five and six times 

sition. larger, and these are only to hold one 

The legislature at Seattle, Wash., is ae ae coma oe 
looking quite closely to the interests of the 2 OP 
honey bee, and has passed a bill, No. 153, How is this? The paper (Democrat), of 
prohibiting the putting out of sweetened Hanford, under date of Jan. 26th says that 
poison for the honey bee. T. E. Brown, the honey man at Lakeside, 

bs who has his bees on the Coast Range, has 
The Inyo County Beekeepers Association just completed rorzine his hives, and 

held its annual meeting at Big Pine, on from ninety hives obtained 1,700 lbs. of 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, Vice President Tib- strained honey. He took home a two-horse 
betts in the chair. Six new members joined wagon load of empty cans today. [Now, 
the association, which is now 32innumber. this extracting of honey by Mr. Brown in 

Beekeepers at Hanford say that the ‘he month of January is very much of a 
prospects for a good honey crop are excel- Surprise to us, and we are tempted to 
lent. The bees in Fresno county depend believe it an extraordinary fish story, of 
largely upon the alkali weed, whichis com- 0uTSe, and we should really like to know, 

ing up earlier than usual and promises a 28 We are sure our readers would as well, 
large crop. all about this extracting of honey in Janu- 

5 s ary.—Ep.] Here isa moral for fruit men, 
, Experiments made _With small-pox pa- and it isn’t a hard one to find; now just 

tients at Oaxaca, Mexico, show that honey stop and think what a hard time the bees 
diluted in water, causes postules of the are having at present. Last year many 
worst variety to disappear, and the feveris bees starved, and they are starving yet, 
said to immediately stop. The discovery while the song singing, lazy birds were 
will prove a great blessing to mankind, living high on apricots, figs and peaches. 

An Apirculturist of West Pathalfa, Arz., 2 ‘es 
carried out a bet successfully that bees NEWHALL, Cat, Feb. 1, 1807. - Eprtor Pactric Bez JOURNAL: 
would travel as fast as pigeons. The bet . 5 A e ‘ You ask me to write you for the Pacrric 
was carried out with 12 beesand 12 pigeons, poy Journ OTh ditt 
being released at the same time, and at a Res Cee ate he eGne hone peceesery 

s 3 : Z for a honey crop.’’ 

distanon of three es from home; The islet lite to forty inches winter 
minute before the first pigeon reached its ae aa ae rein the longersthe sean 

columbary. Second— Constant calm, warm weather 

Bees are again the cause of trouble. This (about 80 to 90 degrees,) whilst plenty of 
time in the city of Oakland. Engineer Mc- plants are in bloom to make nectar flow, and 
Millan has asked and been refused a_ then 
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. E. J. Lowe, Third—The greatest number of bees per 

who keeps a hive of honey seekers. Com- hive, possible at the time plants are fullest 

plaint charges the bees with stinging Me- in bloom. ‘‘Then give them room (empty 

Millan’s children. The warrant was re- comb if possible) according to their 

fused on the ground that the statutes had no —_strength.”’ R, Witern,
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Epiror P. C. B. JouRNAL :-— they have shrunk more since. We have 
In reply to your request on safe increase put four strips on each hive to make them 

for honey harvest. deep enough; some are right, some too 
It depends on the condition of the col- deep and some too shallow. And as to the 

ony, the season, location, source of quality of the lumber used, it was nearly 
flow, and especially the ability of the all a cheap, coarse grade, knotty and 
manipulator. I could depend on alarger shaky, and, in seasoning, some split the 
increase with colonies in good condition, entire length of the board; and for the 
and with early swarming or dividing,(ina light work, such as frames and cleats, a 
season as ¢his is promising to be) than I hard pine was used that splits badly in 
could on later swarming. As this subject nailing. Mr. Raze said that the way they 
would consume more space and time than do is to charge parties the actual cost of 
I could devote tosame at my present busy material and work, and then add 20 per 
time, I’ll be brief and say, that with colo- cent. to the amount. Mr. Peters says that 
nies in good condition, increase double is when he pays 20 per cent. for buying lum- 
sure with the average apiarist. ber he wants to employ men that know a 

Some time in the future I shall be good piece of lumber when they see it and 
pleased to give my views on that subject. know what it is good for. In answer to 

Yours fraternally, this they will probably say that they have 
W. H. MENDLESON. settled this matter with me. Well, that is 

VENTURA, Cal., Jan. 30, 1897. true. I settled it with Mr. Raze. They 
ee HGS ance DS were to deduct $20 from their bill and I 

SOMETHING ABOUT FAIR DEALINGS. was to look the hives and covers over and 
report to them the amount of lumber 

Winpomar, Cat., Feb. 1, 1897. needed to complete the hives in good 
To tue Eprror or Paciric Bex JourNAL, shape, and they were to send us enough 

Los ANGELES, Cat. good lumber to make the hives good. [| 

Dear Sir—Some time ago I received a de look them ae and in the cy ane 
, ' Sy and covers ani extra covers for 0! 

letter from you ree to 200 Ree hives hives I found it would take 636 feet, lineal 
that I ordered of the Union Hive and Box measure, to fix themup. Instead of them ” 
factory for A. M. Peters, of Fallbrook, sending good lumber, they sent a very poor 

Cal. I did not answer it, as I thought we eres 3 ee snatead of seeing oe aes ane 
i f f er and putting in poor lumber again, 

had better mol PAN any more about it. But used a wart of fe for other work, and will 
Thave just received a marked copy of the get good lumber to replace what is actually 
Los Angeles Journal that I take asa per- necessary. In answering this they will 

sonal insult, and as there are so many mis- Say that they told me to send for more 
statements in that article, I clip it out and lumber at their expense. I will say 
send it to you foryou to read, and you can that I will not do so. They were to have 
publish my statement of the faets about Sent good lumber, and I am not going to 
the 200 hives referred to, if you choose, and fool with it any more. : 
over my full name, and parties can come If [had not received the marked article 

and look at the hives and see for themselves in the Los Angeles Journal, already alluded 
what we got by paying them a good deal 9 I would not have written this. But 

more for the hives than we would have had that is the way we were caught, and bee- 
to pay for good material and good work keepers cannot afford to be caught in that 

from the East. Mr. Peters can get the 200 Way: And this is a warning to others. 
hives as ordered for a little over two- Mr. Peters is thoroughly disgusted with 

thirds of what they charged him, the whole deal, and has told me not to risk 
and have them right. In answer by more of his money with them. The 
to my inquiries they said, ‘ remem- freight on the 200 hives and stools and 200 

ber, it is for first-class material and first- ¢xtta covers, at 38c per 100 lbs., came to 
class workmanship.” I ordered the hives, Ver $59.00. The hives were a special 
expecting that was what we would get. order for twelve frame hives with Moore 
When I complained of the green and wet crates. There were six feet of lumber in 
lumber they said they could not get each of the stools. I. 8. Crowroor. 

seasoned lumber. When I complained of Or eI Sareea 
the rough work they said they could not Norton Bros., of Escondido, shipped, on 

* do good work on green lumber, and said Jan. 22, 8,000 lbs. of honey to San Fran- 
they had made allowances for the shrink- cisco. 
age and that it,would be all right when it [Se LRG a ee, 
gotseasoned. Mr. Raze was here and saw A novel remedy for the romantic is the 3 
for himself that each board that was about sting of the honey bee, R.J. Kennedy,of | ~ 
eleven inches wide had shrunk from one- Redlands, has tried it and finds it very ben- 
fourth to three-eights of an inch each, and eficial.
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WHY NOT DOCTOR BEES IN THEIR Dr. Peabody, Dr. Wilson, Dr. Brand, of 
DISEASES ? Stettin, Germany, Dr. Juergensen, Dr. 

Liebermaister, Dr. Ziemsen, Dr. Vogel, 

A Good Joke. Dr. Richardson, of Chicago. Dr. E. H. 
ee Demey, of Meadville, Pa., treats fevers 

: successfully without drugs. Dr. Dens- 
We ssw on Jan. 27th, the following mare, an English physician of note, in his 

request : book says: ‘“‘Never employ a drug physi- 

Dr. BE. Gatiup, cian for fevers.” By the drug method 41 

Dear Sir :—Herewith below is the topic we want per cent. die with typhoid, while by the 
i Dine bes FL PRU RPE ee Wy Brand method not 1 per cent. die, and they 

Respectfully, are cured inside of three days every time. 
PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. Good for the bees, but bad for the doctors, 

Now, I have been asked especially to Now, about the diet, Dr. Densmore tells 
write a book on my method of treatment. us that good, ripe fruit is the best food in 
Still I cannot see the necessity of my the world. So one should neyer find fault 
writing a book when there so many books with the bees for eating fruit; grapes and 
already published on the subject. Ifthe salsins are especially recommended. Dr. 
public would only read them, it would be Deny and Dr. Densmore tell us that we all 

worth everything to the public but bad for eat too much. Now, restrict the bees to 
the doctor. two meals a day; and the reason why they 

In the first place, give your bees massage Should not eat breakfast is that after eating 
treatment ; it will equalize the circulation over night there are no digestive fluids 
and finefy the blood. The best book on flown into the stomach until towards noon. 

Massage is by Dr. Taylor; costs 75c. If Consequently, the breakfast does not 
your bees have chronic disease, get the digest until you pile in dinner, and then 
“Great Guide to Health Without the Use both meals are to be digested at once. 
of Drugs,” by Dr. W. E. Forest; costs You can readily see that if the mother 

$1.00. Then get a book by Dr. Chas. EK, bee does not have to get breakfast and 

Page, costs 25c, for their fevers. He tells wash up the dishes, she can rest and re- 
you how to cure typhoid fever, in fact all  cuperate, instead of tiring herself all out. 

fevers, without medicine, in from a few My friends, Dr. Demey’s and Dr. Dens- 
hours to three days. Then, if your bees more’s books are well worth reading, and 

are threatened with consumption, get a the adv'ce therein would, if put in prac- 

Wilhide Exhaler and have them expand _ tice, save all your doctor’s bills. 

their lungs. The above mentioned book, Finally, if you are uncertain what ails 

“Bxhaler and Other Health Appliances.” the bee, inclose a lock of his hair, with one 

can be had from “The Health Culture leading symptom and one dollar, to some 

Co.,” 341 Fifth Ave., New York. If your clairvoyant, and they will diagnose the 

bees have paralysis, give hot foot baths case toatry. 

until they perspire freely, also thorough Yours sincerely, 

massage. If they are inclined to insanity, Santa Ana. Dr. E. GALLUP. 

put their feet in ae water, as hot as you Bet 

can have your hand in, and keep up the 
temperature by adding more hot water, BEEKEEPERS’ PARADISE. 

and at the same time keep a cloth wet in HY F.W. LOWS. 
cold water on the head; give massage 3 
twice per day. I have yet to failin curing EpiToR Paciric BEE JOURNAL :— 
a case of insanity every time. If they I notice an article in the last issue of the 

have lockjaw, put them in a hot bath, but Bre JouRNAL descriptive of a “Beekeep- 

if you have not the appliances or conyen- ers’ Paradise’’ at Bakersfield, by one John 

iences, wrap them in flannel blankets  G. Correy, of Santa Paula. 
wrung out of hot water. Hot water is It seems as though Mr. Correy, upon 

excellent. They will soon open theirjaws reaching Bakersfield, meandered to the 

and begin to talk, usually inside of thirty premises of George Frye, a beekeeper 

minutes. The medical doctors would give _ residing two miles North of town, and was 

them up to die, as they could not get their completely carried away with what he 

poisons inside of their mouths. For fevers calleda “ Beekeepers’ Paradise,’’ and was 

of all kinds, you can control the tempera- somewhat surprised to learn that this off _ 

ture with water, and by controling it with year the Bakersfield vicinity produced over 

water you can keep the bees from becoming —_100 tons of comb honey and that “* parties 

delirious; and there is no danger of a looking for locations would do well to bear 

relapse or complications. Relapses and this location in mind.” 

complications are always caused by drug- I beg leave to say that I am surprised to 

ging. For authority I will quote Dr. Ba- see that Mr. Correy failed to mention the 

tuch of New Vork, Dr. Page of Boston, fact that the 175 colonies consisting of Mr.
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Frye’s apiary did not pay expenses during Its hardiness and long spikes of flowers 
the season of 1896. should make it a favorite with bee men, 

As this was the only;‘apiary he visited, it also for its long blooming season. 
would have been very important had he Los BANos, Cal., Jan. 31, 1897. 
given more setae in regard to it, and es- ete 
eciaily his annual output. 

y Ten miles west of Bakersfield, in the a ee 
midst of an alfalfa center, resides another By ene tein 
man by the name of Frye, with 110 The first thing to do in the spring, as 
colonies. soon as the weather will permit, is to go 

Judging from the number of apiariesin through each hive and clean it out, remoy- 
this locality, one would naturally think ing all rubbish, and should there be any 
this ‘‘ The Beekeepers’ Paradise.”’ burr combs, straighten them. You can 

Having assisted this Mr. Frye several then see the condition of your bees. If 
times the past season with his work, I can they have plenty of sealed honey at this 
positively state that his apiary, like many time it might be as well to take a fork or 
others, did not pay expenses. some other instrument and scratch the 

I do not believe that the Bakersfield cupsa little, so they will get at the honey 
country produced, the past season, 100 tons _ with less trouble. 

of both comb and extract honey. To feed bees we have to be governed by 
While some apiaries did produce a rea- the honey flow, if it is honey we want. 

sonable output, others paid little or Butif it is increase, that is somewhat dif- 
nothing. ’ ferent. For the honey flow, I would advise 

It seems strange to me, indeed, that a feeding five or six weeks before the honey 
man should become so excited that he flow commences, so the colonies will be 
could not judge of a locality from past strong and plenty of bees old enough to go 
records. to work. But let me remind you to keep 

I know whereof I speak. close watch of them after four or five 
F. D. Lowe. weeks of feeding, for they are liable to 

Rosepats, Cal., Jan. 27. 1897. build queen’s cells and swarm, which is not 
= DEEEET mr the object sought for. When the queen 

THE SPIKE CLOVER; AN AUSTRALIAN begins to lay drone eggs they intend to 
PLANT. swarm. The strength of the colony is the 

I apiarist’s bank account. Ten strong colo- 
Babs erpobe res nies will give more returns than thirty 

Of course, we all know that Australiais weak ones. It is not number of colonies 
said to be a dry country, and no doubtitis, that pay. 
in some localities. So have we dry locali- Examine your colonies every five or six 
ties. But we have a plant here whichis days, weather permitting. Cut out queen 
called “Spike Clover.” cells and be sure not to leave any, if you 

The Spike clover was brought to this have good queens in all your hives. If not, 
locality by Mr. Avis, and distributed for you now have a good chance to replace them 
trial as a dry climate forage plant, its use with young ones. To do this, you can 
being green feed for stock. catch your poorest ones and hang them if 

It was claimed to grow on dry lands, you want to; but the way I do, I pinch 
with little, or no more moisture than the them between my thumb and finger till 
natural rainfall would be, therefore making life is extinct. But I am hard-hearted. 
it a profitable crop to grow. You can adopt some more humane meas- 
Now then, this clover makes a good bee __ure of disposing of unprofitable queens, of 

forage plant, as the bees literally cover it. which there are plenty. 
When in bloom it has long spikes, or Now, for increase, I commence to feed 

stems of flowers, from one to two feet what colonies I wish to breed from as soon 
long, which are covered with long, white as spring opens, and keep it up until there 
flowers, and makes a very fine, bushy top, are flowers enough for them to take care of 
it being unlike any other clover. It grows themselves, which, in this climate, is 
stalky or bushy, making long spikes of about the first of May, and the bees com- 
flowers, hence its name, ‘‘Spike Clover.’’ mence swarming, if allowed to, about the 

It grows good most anywhere, andif the oth or 15th of May. I most always divide 
crown be cut off the remaining roots will mine about this time and give queen cells 
turn green and start a new top, which will to the queenless ones, from my best colo- 
grow as good as before. The crown can be nies, and give them plenty of room. 
planted and made to grow as good as be- To feed, there are several different ways. 
fore. If it can have matter it will attain I use pint Mason fruit jars, with a cloth 
the height of four or five feet, therefore tied over the top ; turn it upside down ona 
making a large number more spikes for bee piece of board and set them in the supers. 
forage. Another way is to make a stiff dough of
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honey and sugar and lay thisona piece of most of the frames filled with brood and the 
board in the supers. I have also melted rest with honey, which will be used largely 
honey and added about one-third water, for brood rearing, while the new honey will 
and on my tight-bottom boards have nearly all go into the sections. 
poured in a little every evening, after rais- Do not wait for your bees to get through 
ing the front of the hive to wake the bees swarming before putting in the supers, but 
up, and in the morning it would be all if they do swarm after getting at work in 
cleaned up. the supers, give the new swarm one frame 

People must govern themselves according of honey and one of brood containing some 
to the season and location; but do not eggs, and put only starters in the rest of the 
neglect your bees any more than you would frames, then remove the partly finished 
your favorite horse or your Jersey cow, and _ super from the hive which the swarm have 
they will pay you more according to your left, place it over the swarm in their new 
investment than either, oreven your choice quarters, and all the surplus honey will go 
poultry. into the super, and a nice lot of worker 
East MILL CREEK, Salt Lake Co.,Utah, Feb. 4,’97. _ combs will be built in the brood nest, (all 

AS Res MAP ore yee wired) if you haye wired the frames contain- 
HOW TO GET ALL THE SURPLUS ing Popa en eee eee build ens in 

place of worker combs, that is a sure indica- 
HONEY INTO THE SECTIONS. tion that the new swarm is queenless. 

BY A, B, MELLEN. By following the above directions, using 

Having followed the instructions in the full sheets of foundation in the sections, 
January number of the Pactric Bez Jour- 24 raising the supers as soon as they are NAL, in regard to getting a force of bees for about three-quarters finished, and placing 

the honey flow, the next step is to get the @mpty supers under them, the greatest 
bees to put their surplus honey in the sec- #™ount of surplus honey should be stored in 

tions. I note, on page 51, of ‘Gleanings, the sections. 
for January 15, Mr. 8. T. Pettit advises Acton, Los Angeles Co., Cal., Jan. 30, 1897. 
the raising of the front of the hive one inch, 5.70 sell gee 
while the rear of the hive remains upon the GREATER PROFITS IN PRODUCING 
bottom board. This is done by means of EXTRACTED HONEY. 
wedge-shaped pieces of wood placed under iieos es : 
the hive body, and is supposed to have the Te te ene 
effect of spreading the bees evenly through- The principal reason why greater profits 
out the super, with theresult of morehoney arise by producing extracted honey is that 
in the super and straight combs. our beekeepers are not prepared to make 

I believe that the gentleman is mistaken. any other product. Asarule, our apiaries 
In the first place, to get the best results in are located in districts quite a distance 
working for comb honey, the hive must be _ from our shipping points, and our roads are 
perfectly level. Andin ordertohavethe bees not the best. Our improvements are of the 
work evenly throughout the whole super, simplest and cheapest character, our houses 
there must be a sufficient force of bees to are not, asa rule, suitable for the prepara- 
fill the super as well as to perform the nec- tion and storage of appliances suitable for 
essary ‘‘house work” in the brood nest be- the production, storage and care of large 
low. If there are not bees enough in the quantities of comb honey. The many off 
hive to work all the sections in the superat years have a tendency to make beekeepers 
the same time, then the swarm is not in a shy of making improvements on their loca- 
fit condition to work for comb honey, tions, suitable for producing any crop 
and it makes no difference how much the requiring better room for storage and pro- 
bees are ‘‘spread” they must get together _ tection from dust, ants and the hot weather 
again on what sections they can cover in  weare liable to have during the producing 
order to keep the combs warm enough to season, and the time required afterwards in 
work for comb honey at all. preparing and packing for shipment. A 

I have noticed the article written by Mr. carload of comb honey is bulky, and quite 
Pettit, as it is liable to mislead the novice a large room is required for its storage, and 
in the production of comb honey, and cause _ the section supers are of such a character 
him to fall into the too common error of that good quarters should be provided for 
trying to work his bees for comb honey be- their care and protection during the many 
fore they are in a proper condition to do months they are not in active use. 
good work. Many of us have a desire for better im- 

As soon as the bees are strong enough in provement, but patiently await the incom- 
the spring to fill the hive and “sort of boil ing of our imaginary ship we so often refer 
over’’ when the cover is removed, they are to, expecting to prepare ourselves to pro- 
ready for a super filled with sections. If duce any crop we may wish, and not be 
the directions in the January number have compelled to make a virtue out of a neces- 
been followed, the brood nest should have sity, and we go on from year to year produc-
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ing the poor man’s crop—extracted honey. notrouble with the feed. The swarming 
With a very small and inexpensive house begins with him about April rst, the flow of 

and extractor, tank and sun extractor, a honey May, June and july. Though quite 
pair of knives and a receptacle for the wax an elderly man, he handles his bees without 
removed from the comb, the whole outfit help, except in the extracting season. Has 
made by the ingenious beekeeper, often ahome market for about half of his pro- 
not of the total value of $50, a carload of duction, and gets five cents in canlots. In 
honey has been produced without help. the manipulation of early brood, he is very 
The honey can remain in thesun, ifno bet- careful of the brood and spreads but little, 
ter place can be had, but asarule the care- and raises his own queens, and finds from 
ful man generally provides temporary shade experience that five-year-old queens usu- 
for his honey, after being cased up, to pre- ally do well; best results in queen rearing, 
vent the cases from being drawn out of he begins under the impulse of swarming, 
shape and getting sunburnt and unsightly. and in this way gains most perfect cells. 
Most extracted honey is now put into new, In distributing the queen cells, he avoids 
bright and clean cans, and cased in a good small, slick, smooth cells, selecting only 
strong box with a partition in the center to those that are well marked with comb fac- 
strengthen the case. ing, giving these cells to small zxclez col- 

Extracted honey is a staple article, and onies to rear, and when the queens are 
were it not for the adulterator, would con- mated, they are then united with full col- 
tinue to be generally used, not only upon  onies that are gained by artificial dividing. 
our tables, but by the bakers, confectioners His one great hobby isin the use of comb 
and many other uses. Many locations are foundation, using nothing but full sheets 
well suited to the production of extracted and making all he uses. He has at present 
honey of a low grade, suitable only for 2200 full sheets. He does not keep combs 
bakeries, that would not produce an article over three years, melting them down at the 
of comb honey that would be salable in any end of this time to be run into blank sheets. 

market. In extracting honey, he gets the most per- 
In many localities quite a flow of honey fect results from honey that is well ripened 

comes in early and fills up the brood cham- __ or about three-quarters capped. Then the 
ber of our hives, which canonly be utilized special natural flavors of the honey are re- 
by using the extractor in preparing the tained. In this way building up homecon- 
brood combs for the reception of brood, to sumption and never losing a customer. 
keep up our army of workers, for the flow Beekeepers,he thinks,cannot be too cautious 
of a higher grade of honey laterin the sea- in taking unripe honey. 
son. eee Us Seite 

The question of over production can be THE BEST BEES FOR EXTRACTED 
guarded somewhat by producing large HONEY 
quantities of extracted honey, to be used by 
manufacturers, but unless we can sop adul- BY J. F. MCINTYRE. 
teration, the beekeeper who produces the Fl ‘ ‘ 
extracted article will soon be adulterated See Taio eee 
out of existence. strains of Italians, namely, the leather- 
EI SHEE SCE SEL ACIS Veep EEL colored, the very yellow, and the Albinos, 

- ao = the Syrians, the Carniolans and blacks. 
EXPERIENCES OF A PIONEER. Which is best for extracted honey 2 That 

depends on the season. My choice lies be- 
REPORTED FOB THE Fa, Bed: tween the leather-colored Italians and the 

John L. Lynn, one of California’s pioneer Syrians. Ina short honey season my Ital- 

beekeepers, located with his bees in Laurel ians do the best, and in a long honey 

Canon, some five miles west of the city of season my Syrians do the best. The Syrian 

Los Angeles, in the beautiful foothill sec- bees commence breeding earlier in the 

tion of the Santa Monica range, havingthe season, and continue breeding longer than 

interests of our paper at heart, and wishing the Italians, and in a long season they will 

to give his experiences, which may aid the keep the super full of bees until the honey 

fraternity, chooses this method of coming _ flow is over, while the Italians will crowd 

before the public. their brood down with honey and become 

In the winter of ’95, Mr Lynn started weak in the middle of the season. In a 

with roo sucler, builtthem up to 215, and short season the Syrian bees continue 

produced six tonsof honey. The dry year breeding too long. and use up their honey, 

*96, he produced no honey and lost but making bees which are of no value after 
three stands, leaying him now with 112, in the honey season is over, while they stop 
good condition, with brood and a goodly _ breeding early and leave their hives full of 

supply ofhoney. Healwayspracticesstim- honey. There are several other points 

ulating feeding in the early spring, with which are of minor importance.  Sy- 

honey heat up a trifle, and inthis way has rian bees are excitable and run when
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disturbed, like black bees. This makes the manufacturers, the people need look for 
them easier to shake off the combs when no relief from their paid hirelings. There 
taking out the honey. It also makes the is one thing that every beekeeper can do, 
queen harder to find; the workers are and that is to improve his local retail mar- 
smaller than Italians, and the queens’ ket. I know it is not pleasant to hawk 
rather small and dark. The Italians are honey from one kitchen door to another, 
gentler, prettier, and the queens are at and I have felt at times that I would pre- 
least twice as easy to find. fer to give the honey away, but “no man 

My experience with the Carniolans was should be above his business ; and we must 
limited. I obtained a few queens from peddle, as well as ‘‘the butcher, the baker 
some of the best breeders and reared afew and the candlestick maker,” if we would 
young queens which were mated with Ital- secure the largest sales and best prices for 
ian drones. They all did well, but not our honey. 
any better than my yellow bees; and I In my own section I have built up'a trade 
finally conciuded not to let this dark blood _ with the consumer that is steadily increas- 

_ get mixed through my apiary, and killed ing, though my territory is weekly can- 
the queens and introduced Italian queens. vassed by other peddlars. I pack my honey 
I think they are good bees for comb honey, _iu pint Mason jars (bought at $5 a gross,) 
however, on account of the whiter capping these I mark with an attractive label, call- 
which they give their honey ing attention to the fact that the honey is 

Before closing I wish to warn beekeepers “the pure nectar of the mountain flowers,” 
against queens reared in queenless colo- and directing the consumer how to liquify 
nies. I believe that the best strain of bees the honey, should it candy. On the back 
in the world would soon become degener- of the jar 1 have another label giving some 
ated if the queens are reared for a few recipe that calls for the liberal use of 
generations in queenless colonies. Ihave honey. At present I am using a transla- 
bought queens whose capacity was three tion from a recipe in ‘‘Gleanings,’’ that runs 
or four combs of brood for five or six as follows: 
months, when they would die. Such are n a8. 
not worth $1.00 per bushel; in fact, I ee eb lage 

( should want $1.00 each to introduce them Flour, two and one-half quarts. 
to my hives. I say, always rear your Butter or lard, one cup. 
queens in the center of the brood cham- Soda, tablespoonful. 
ber, with the old queen present. Hither Salt, one-half teaspoonful, 
under the swarming or superseding im- Mix, and add: Me 
pulse; a queen so reared is worth more Pure Honey, one pint. 
than $1.00 more for honey, until she is two Molasses, one-half pint. 
years old, than the average queen reared in Water, one-half pint. 
a queenless colony. Extract Vanilla, tablespoonful. 

FILiMore, Ventura Co ,Cal., Feb, 14, 1896. Roll out thin, and add flour to handle. 
AE ee he About every third trip ee recipe is 

pe changed, as the honey is sold to the same 
gg ON oe cet auatonibles A pamphlet with several hun- 

Until ‘‘ water white”’ glucose ceases to be dred recipes is expensive and of little use, 
flavored with, and sold for, pure honey, it as it is cast aside, while the new recipe on 
is useless to expect an advance inthe price _ the back of the jar is apt to be given a trial, 
of the genuine article. Mr. Melick has in- and so increase the consumption of honey. 
troduced a bill for the suppression of adul- Next to glucose, the hardest thing to com- 
terated honey in this term of the legisla- bat is the beeman that loads up with all of 
ture. I have not seen the bill, but unless it his second-grade honey, takes it to the ter- 
carries with it provisions that will provide ritory occupied by some other beekeeper 
for the collection of the fines and the im- and there sells it for what the stuff will 
prisonment of all parties selling the adul- bring, and there are many of him. I meet 
teration, it is not apt to be of any great him here in Calaveras, and he comes from 
benefit to the beekeeper. As it now stands, ‘Sandy Ago’’ oftentimes. To protect my 
the merchant simply insists that the drum- own trade I have been compelled to buy his 
mer shall sell him ‘‘honey” ata pricethat tarweed honey from the merchants, as I 
will admit of a good profit. Little herecks found it was killing the sale of good honey. 
of its purity. It is the profit he keeps in One jar of poor honey will suffice for a sea- 
view. Ifthe millenium should dawn in our son, just as one green blackberry will give 
time, and the people be able to secure a you, and your teeth, all you want for that 
National Pure Food Bill, honey would soon day. 
advance in consumption and price to the Comb Loney is at all times able to tako 
position it occupied previous to the intro- care of itself in the local market. It is only 
duction of glucose. But so long as the when you ship your excess to the commis- 
millions used in politics are contributed by sion merchant that you get ground twixt
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the upper and the under millstone. Idon’t worker base. These cells had larva in 
see any relief from this untilthe beemen them that hatched out drones. 
combine and ship all of their product to 
their own agencies, to be sold at a price set SROULD: San Uae nee any ae 
by the shipper, the same to be remitted to ues te ee ee 

Ea Gai tata toe The writer nds thet the bee papers give is sold. 
i the meanwhile, I will go right on put- _ the idea that the present Landstroth hive is 

ting my honey up in as attractive shape as Perfect, and no one should undertake to 

fone, bolding ont for nty pricey and looking ‘covetailed” hive oo. standard, and he for rwar each season as er ’ 
aeiout wea for more hoHey, ae one, does not like the idea of a standstill, 

E. H. Scumrrue, for, says he, there is no standstill in nature 
Mountain Bloom Apiary. and should not be when we are supposed to 
Mourpny’s, Cal., Jan. 15, 1897. be trying to assist nature, and does not be- 
Se lieve that the time will come when we may 

CONDENSED REVIEW OF BEE say that a thing is perfect—let monopoly go 
JOURNALS. on. The same was said twenty years ago 

The Americ n Bee Journal, Dec. 17,con- that there was no room for need ofimprove- 
tained an article on discouraging the im- ™ent, and that there has been improve- 
portation of apis dorsata, J. A. Green mena since then, none dehy nOLW LBA RG: 
brings out the fact that while the importa- ng aS Me ose te 1 a yore ney 

Feo thet HO UnEe he Gornment ofthioes who were ao much opposed to ite eepers, that he thinks the Governmen u . if 
would be wasting money, as it has hereto- ea aie ae patented UES loge: 
fore in various other directions. Says he, e€ ought not to admit, he age of im- 

“What do we know about apis dorsata that Provement, that apriculture is at a stand- 
should make us anxious to have it brought Still in any feature. 
to thiscountry? The sole thing in its favor [Se 
seemed to be asa larger bee, and it is hoped POULTRY YARD. 
because of this, to be able to get honey from . : : 
red clover, though this fact might be coun- ee as Fay aera” 
eae a spate to work on flowers the table with winter eggs, he should fix 

One igs cacee ie eee ee up the poultry premises, so that his fowls 
+ Be 5, . will be confortable in the coldest weather. increased size. It is probable that in the Th iicaees bd eae 
case of some of the hornets, the increase in ee Pais panties Theresia Reaeee 

pie esas om Were ae ase ne Sede) caret for his product, and the conditions 
sata places a single comb in the open air, are such that he can keep u roduction 
has never been domesticated, and there deanite the Gard Genes: ae Pe heey 
seems to be no evidence to show that it has oe doceche Wasiness! nO a 
ever been found in hollow trees or rocks; it Ss * 
is migratory in its habits, desertingitshab-  ; On almost every farm there isa shed that 
itation entirely at certain seasons and go- {> Pa A gee robe qt De aN icc en 
: y zs i ie Obes this shed throw dry leaves, or cut straw, to ing elsewhere, certainly manifesting itself thedeniiot velee tite Nail 
improbable to domestication.” BOSE EC! ee One Ne Vemcuce: ae board at the front of the shed so as to keep 
REARING DRONES WITH NO DRONE COMBS. the leaves or straw from being scratched 

Mr. E.R. Jones desiresto quote the above out, and in this litter scatter the whoie 
proverb of Dr. Miller, and says that about grain youintend to feed your chickens. 
four years ago, on opening a colony of bees They will scratch for it the whole day long, 
about swarming time, he noticed some very and inthis way secure exercise while get- 
small, inferior-looking drones, and he was ting their feed. 
Senet ae ae colony had Bg rons Whenever a ae ape comes in yi 
comb in it, and the presence of drones more eggs are obtained; as soon as the 
aroused curiosity. An examination of the weather becomes cold again the supply falls 
combs, proved that there was not even one off. This shows that warmth is a factor in 

*drone cell that could be found, andthecon- the production of eggs. It is not necessary 
clusion was drawn that the drones came to have summer weather. It is when the 
from some other colony, but stillit wasnot hens escape extreme cold of winter that 
easily understood why these drones were not they begin to lay. If the changes of 
larger than the workers. Again,lastyearhe weather make a difference in laying, then 
filled several hives with full sheets of foun- a warm poultry house should also have an 
dation wiredin, and transferred colonies influence. When poultry must resort to 
from box hives into them. The colonies tree tops, and be exposed to snow, rain, 
built out a kind of flaring cell, alittlelarger hail and wind, they can only keep alive, 
than the worker cell, but retaining the being unable to produce eggs.
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CHAPTER IV. then targets of the ‘‘ Warriors,” and the 
Nxt morning, just as the day was antics they go through in repelling those 

breaking, Basil awoke, ready for the Warriors” areamusing. ‘They drop their 

battle, with his hundreds of winged guns where they stand, for the bees have 
warriors ready for the fray. Atthesound OW found the foe; one man makes a jump 
of the first gun they had sharpened their into the air and, using bad words to em- 
smooth, effective swords, and, having Phasize his feelings, wraps his coat 
eaten heartily the day before, Basil knew around his head only to give the bees 
that he could crush the enemy, So, 4 chance | at his body, which is covered 

lighting the fuse of a dynamite cartridge, merely with a light shirt and overalls, when 
previously prepared, and throwing it into he cries, Father in Heaven, or Son of the 

( the center of the line of barracks, and Devil, save me; then dodging into a 

crying out, ‘Charge, my giants, and use thick growth of brush, he disappears. 
your swords,” they sally forth to the Now two women rush out of the cave to 
front, for the hives are facing the camp. assist their fellow creatures and to be as- 
Just then a burly, villainous-looking fellow sisted, for they make a desperate effort to 
appeared. One glance at the hives, anda get into the wrong side of the tent; then 
sight of Basil back a few feet, he seemsto their faces smart and they gather up their 
understand, for he disappears in a tent for skirts for protection; but they seem to 
a moment, and then comes forth with a forget their knees, for almost instantly the 
rifle. By this time the whole campisup, skirts come down and, with a crazy, blind 
and men, women and children set up a motion, these two women s‘rike for the 
howl that angers Basil’s soldiers as much brush. ‘‘To the cave!’’ the Burley cries. 
as did the first shot. The villain brings Basil leaps over the hives, and is mistaken 
the rifle to his shoulder and takes deliber- forthe enemy by his own soldiers, for he 
ate aim at Basil, who drops down behind feels their charge from all sides, though 
the hives. He hears the report but, know- they do not pierce his heavy suit. he 
ing the bullet would not pass through the picks up a rifle and fires at the Burley just 
hives as the combs were across them and as he nears the cave, and down he goes. 
entrance toward the camp, he feels safe ‘*To the tents,’ in misery is howled, and 
from the enemy’s old rifle and lead, so he the other women and children get inside 
raises his head repeatedly, each time at- and close it up tightly, for Basil can see 
tracting a shot. Then he hearsa volley of many fists holding the canvas together. 
shots and, peeping through a crack made Two men are still left outside, and they 
between two hives, sees four men with make for the wagons; but no peace. Then 
rifles, firing. They are advancing. ‘‘What for the tent, but no use; those on the in- 
fools they be,’’ thinks Basil, for the bees side hang on to the opening. One man 
he noticed were circling further from the puts his head into the water bucket, and 
hives toward the reports. His burly another into the dirt; but breathing is , 
villain is now within 150 feet, and Basil difficult and air is needed and, after a quiet 
waits anxiously for the sword contest. His repose, they raise their heads and again 
man is attacked at last and, dropping his the swords pierce their miserable hides. 
rifle, seeing him clap his hand on his nose, How they ro'land tumble! Finally they 
then his ears, and then he makes a wind- crawl under the tents, and the camp is de- 

: millof his arms and starts double quick, serted, save of Basil’s ‘‘ Warriors,’’ who are 
with a goodly regiment of Basil's ‘‘Giants’’ scouring for the enemy. 
after him, to make him move in the direc- Our hero picks up his canyas blanket 
tion of the tents. His companions are and, turning, beholds his sweet girl Nellie
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at the mouth of the cave, but she instantly roundings, manipulations and various con- 
disappears, for the bees are thick. He ditions of the honey flow. 
reaches the cave, wraps the girl in the There is a vast difference however, in the 
canvas blanket, and carries her past the action of bees; while some are very vicious 
bees. Then removes the blanket fromthe in their nature, the character of others is 
almost suffocated Nellie, whistles to his quite gentle. But the general principle of 
horse, who neighs in answer and gallops this subject may be summed up according 
up. Basil breaks the rope from off his to conditions. 
neck, springs into the saddle and lifts There is no peculiarity of action in bees 
Nellie up, when off darts the horse likea beforea honey flow; no more than would 
cannon bail. The bees have spied him, but be had it not existed. At the beginning of 
none too fast does he go, for Basil now a honey flow, when bees are gathering nec- 
removes his veil and, with the most novel tar in limited quantities, they are more 
and successful charge in history, the most vicious and irritable than at any other 
deserving punishment for the kidnappers, time; more so than when they are gather- 
and the most beautiful prize, (Basil thinks) ing no nectar whatever. 
they ride toward home. At a time when bees are absolutely idle, 
“My poor, dear girl,” said Basil, ‘you to place honey in the open air, where they 

have had a terrible experience; tell me all can have full access, away from the apiary, 
about it.” But she was quiet asthe dead, will cause them to become very angry 
and very pale. Hereyes were sunken and when the same has been consumed; so 
closed, showing only too plainly the wear much that they will sting anything which 
of her confinement, nearly making a comes near them, and oftentimes will go 
wreck of her former self. But on nearing long distances to tackle stock, chickens, or 
home she somewhat recovered, and anything that may be in their line of 
thanked Basil very graciously for her res- march. 
cue, and added: ‘‘If ever you are in need At a time when nectar abruptly ceases to 
of a friend, remember me, for Iwill always _ flow, bees are in a state of irritation, acting 
feel that the debt of gratitude which Iowe in the same manner as when open air feed- 
you can never be repaid.”” They rideonin ing occurs, except in a lesser degree of , 
silence, and on reaching home they are combativeness. 
greeted with wonder and dismay by the The action of bees is also changed, in a 
whole household of Bayton’s. measure, by manipulation of the hives; 
““Where did you get that girl?” asks those that are strong in numbers, ‘‘as all 

sister Maud. Basil replied that he found bees should be, in anticipation of a honey 
this charming oneinacave. Hernameis crop,’ are governed in a large degree by 
Miss Comblin, the lost girl,and she needs the dimensions of the hive. 
the best of care, for she has had very hard It is obviously a fact that plenty of 
experiences. Miss Nellie is then received room should be given them at the proper 
with wide open arms by the motherly time and in a form adapted to their needs. 
mother, taken into the house and well In the State of California, where the ele- 
cared for. vation does not exceed 2,500 feet, it is well 

There was still something very strange to allow one extra story to remain on the 
about Nellie’s actions, for she who had hive all winter, over the brood frames. 
been so sympathetic and tender, seemed Scrape and clean the excluder top 
deprived of allemotion. Aftershe became of brood frames, if needed, in early 
strong enough for travel Basilaccompanied spring, and inserting an extra hive body 
her to her home, and the most affecting underneath the second story as soon as the 
meeting took place between the family of same is filled with bees; and still later on, 
Comblins and the lost daughter that Basil when all is again filled, make another in- 
ever had witnessed, for the whole family  sertion in like manner. 
noticed the peculiar and strange actions of Should the queen be prolific, as only 
Nellie; although she appeared perfectly such should be tolerated, the apiarist can 
rational, there was something lacking to easily and properly use two complete hives 
make her the bright, sunny girl she had for each colony, or four stories of ten 
always been. frames for the brood, and nine for extract- 

¢ [CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.] ing. Such a condition of circumstances 

ACTION OF BEES IN ANTICIPATION Should be bronght about by beginning 
OF A HONEY CROP. early in the spring and following to com- 

AeRy ot pace pletion in the midst of the honey flow. 

The above was given me as a subject for The true principle of producing honey, 
remarks. I may not fully understand its whether comb oe coats is virtually the 

meaning in the sense designated by its Same, and in order t ae oe Seon ee 
propounder, but will proceed to outline a of a honey crop may become a ae ity, such 

few features in which bees are oftentimes @ Proceeding should be observed. 
related, brought on by the elements, sur- NaTIONAL City, San Diego Co. Cal , Feb. 20, ’97.
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1 i it is done without beekeeping, without 
Editorial Co mment. science, or knowledge of the teineteg and 

Another new bee by simply those that feel like undertak- 
as paperis, we under- ing the work; the honey is removed, comb 

: | Bee eee! stand,tobelaunch- and all, from bee trees, from caves and 
SoU E Es, « ed in the near from old boxes, crushed into pails and cans 
sya PS os RS future upon this and melted or strained in this condition. 

Coe) ey coast. The new Just think of this a moment and realize 
dy YE rss born’s name is the _ that this is done in the nineteenth century. 
J ee wig Pacific Apiculturist Would you, fellow bee men, like to go back 
ae Bet Anotherpapermay to this old way, or even remain where you 

Z & <4 %5.-, be ahelp to Pacific are today, without prospects of an advance 
—~ ee Y) | <2 beekeepers, if it in the price of your product and witha feel- 

nN “wl aS? can be maintained ing that there cannot be any improvement 
nm 4 and kept up to a in the utensils or production? Then, can 

is ys ° pointof education, you notinstantly see the benefits of a bee 
0 “ce, which we believe Paper that is working, or worked by numer- 

none will doubt, ous hands, to improve and lower the cost of 
that our apiarists need, but if it is to be production by bringing out new methods, 
published only for a short time, as the indi- new ideas, labor saving devices, and bring 
cation points, in some of their reading mat- Science into play that, we believe, will do 
ter where it says, “if continued,’? we feel much for the pursuit that is bound to be de- 
that such a paper cau only be a hindrance veloped by some one sooner or later. 
to those already in the field, and to those to Fellow bee men, would it not be better 

be benefited by reading of same. If this for us people, that are called common, to 
publisher only knew that we were carrying control and to have in our hands this in- 
the greater part of the weight of our pubii- dustry that is already moving into the con- 
cation we do not think that be would be so trol and clutches of capital. There is no 
anxious to enter this limited field. A hee industry that promises greater returns for 
paper is, we feel, a good place to burn Capital invested and time it occupies than 
money. With our paper we have launched the industry of honey production. Yet, we 
the undertaking with the determination to all know that, to make it pay and do its 
push it through and make it win. We are best, we must handle it with more or less 

studying hard to educate ourselves in this science, which science does not enter quite 
great work, and we know that as soon $0 muchin other rural persuits. So, dear 
as the beekeepers recognize that the pub- friends, it is science we want more than 
lication is here to stay, they will become in- any other thing and, to get that science, 
terested enough to aid us with the material. how can we, without a bee paper working 
and cash, tocarry out the enterprise as it hard to develop these scientific problems? 
should be. It is hard to make one realize, Friends, we need help in this paper, we 
that it is to his interest to work for his need bright newsy articles. Will you not 
paper, though time, we hope, will remedy aid us? Letus know on a postal card what 

this minor fault, ani we will be moying to expect, and we will, with pleasure, for- 
toward the benefit to those interested in this | ward you topics on which to write. In this 
sweet and pleasant industry. way you will have the paper sent you free. 

& Of course, we like cash subscribers, and if 
ae one can not assist us in a literary way, we 

The benefits of a bee paper, in our exper- _ Will be very grateful for financialaid. Let’s 
ience in the publishing line, we find that see the paper grow, whereby, the industry 
our friends do not recognize the benefits to 18 benefited. 
be.derived from a paper devoted to,ourgin-  |_—________ 2 # eaeee 
dustry exclusively, and in fact, they hardly 
recognize the benefits of any publication, The Beekeepers’ Review 
and in this it will be necessary to draw our Has several points of superiority. rst. It gives the 

rei? somewhat to a community, thet reports of the Michicen emesis: Aoisey gies as no publication of any kind, and in a stele Reene é 
showing the contrast between them and  Cisracter and can be of come heneht Sd. Thelwes 
those that are supplied with literature it Hasty’s monthly three-page review of the other 

will enable us to see where our benefits pecsoumuals,, 34. 1, Buommaon, 2 practical ie 
originate. The communities we refer to, leading foreign bee journals, and, each month, fur- 
one can find quite numerous in the foothill garaeas ie pe of ee finds in them thet is 
settlements of our glorious westerncountry, _Yaluable. FRIES STEEL Deen cee ee Leaviug all other persuits to one side, we Rosssiclay Ss, jzicy, put ese thre ae 0 Pe 
will come right down to the producing of year. Ask fora sample, or send to cents for three 
honey. We will find in these settlements late but diffrent issues nuseamsor 
that, if there is any production of honey, 7 "¥lint, Michigan.
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yialalealals iiaiaarakarataeslana tals ealenaleventesente eat the ground, or to crawl off on the ground ; 
. g A f 4; Be oe it is best to always know on which 

S3 a: rame your queen is when you are manipu- 
4 nswers 9 Ques 1ons Re ping the bees. Take care of that frame 
a ED and see that she is on it when you put it 
4 Brena ae Ee back, and above all, do not put it back Y egeycaponne renee Terran: arr cere ETRE tae 

Please inform me in the next issue of the 
B. P. J. as to the mode you would pursue THE DAIRY. 
in transferring and catching the queen, Ifyou feed and shelter the cow properly 
from a swarm that is built up in a box through the dashes of cold weather, she 
hive. Iam anew hand at handling bees Will not fall off in the flow of milk. 
and would like to find the queen. I wish A cow to each acre should be the aim of 
to Italianize them.—A Subscriber, E. L. thedairyman. Let it be the best cow which 
Rogue. can be had, that there may be the largest 

The only way at present is to tear open profit from the acre. 
the box, cut the comb loose and look over The farmer who makes the dairy his 
the comb for yourqueen. She iseasilyde- main business, rather than an adjunct, is 

tected by the long, slim shape of her the one who will turn out the best product, 
body, short wings and bright, ‘‘polished’’ and procure the most profit and satisfac- 
legs. To do this better, the bees maybe tion. 
thoroughly smoked out, and your queen This is the month to give calves a good 
may come out with the _bees. Now, while start by keeping up agrainration. If they 

you are doing this, it will be an easy mat- are not well cared for now they will be 
ter to transfer to a good hive. stunted, and a stunted calf is hard to “fetch 

Will the Bex Journar tell us if it is UP.” 
possible to get entirely rid of burr or brace Any cow, in order to be a good producer 
combs, and how ?—J. B. H. and yielder of milk, must be a hearty eater 

It is possible, friend J. B. H., to be en- with good digestive powers. For this rea- 
tirely rid of burr combs. We have had Sonit is important to maintain a good ap- 
neither for a number of years in our api- Petite. 
ary, and lay this all to the construction of Let there be exact system in all move- 
the hives, in that they are made with ments about the dairy. Do not delay 
proper and accurate bee space, and that we straining the milk unti_ the cream has be- 
have frames with top bars that areoneand guntorise. If once broken by the strain- 
one-sixteenth ; that the spaces between ing, it rises again more slowly. 
the frames each way is five-sixteenths; the If you are in the dairy business to stay, 

same between the frames and the side of there is more than one reason for raising 
the hive, and between the upper andlower your own calves. You cannot only de- 
sets of frames with the three-eights Yelop the best milking strains in this way, 
space between the lower edge of the but youcan be more sure of having quite 
frames and. the bottom board. We have and gentle cows. 
no burr or brace combs in using the dove— + i : RIN ee 
tailed hive, with its tin rabbits and end as Bets vipa. Deg hein at vis nO 
and side spacing Hoffman frames, SBP saa (Het abe well Dusan an wer neds If the demand for good butter and cheese 

My hives become queenless without continues, and otherfarm products rule at 
reason, more often than I wish. Iexamine a low figure, we must devote more time to 
my bees a good deal. How does this dairying. 
happen?—D. M. A. A cow is nothing more or less than a 

There are, of course, a good many machine used to manufacture the rough 
reasons why hives become queenless, but products of a farm into a condensed and 
principally I think it is in your handling, finished product, and the ability to do this 
Either your frames have not the required at a profit or loss depends etitirely upon us. 
space, and in replacing frames you injure None of us would expect a piece of machin- 
queens, or possibly you put the frame that ery to do the best it was capable of doing 
has the queen on in the hive the last,and unless we did all we could to keep it in 
pinch her. As queens are very tender, it running order; then why should we expect 
does not take much to kill them, Again, our cows to give us the best returns unless 
you may be in the habit of taking the we do everything we can to have the con- 
frames out of the hive, not noticing which ditions right ? 
one the queen was on, or you may have Cc aaa aaa 
even replaced the frames without knowing Redlands beekeepers are happy, pros- 
that you have left the queen outside, for we pects most favorable. All fruits are blos- 
have known them to sometimes drop 5, soming profusely.
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Notes from Our Factory. For Sale or Exchange. 

We are makiog Honey and Wax Extractors, Bee | _ Notices under this head at one cent per word. 
Smokers, and, in fact, all Beekeepers’ Supplies that FOR SALE.—I have one hundred colonies of bees 
is possible for us, owing to the actual necessity of | in ten frame, dovetailed Langstroth hives, with 
having so much money in Eastern goods, which Hoffman self-spacing frames. Every hive has two 

A | coats of white | paint and all 
have to be gotten in car lots; and we are learning | are in perfect condition. 

to get them up in good style, but low, very low, in | Must be sold at once; will be sold at a bargain. 
price. | Parties thinking of buying, can address H.W. New- 

hall, No. sot Stimson Building, Los Angeles, Cal. 
End Spacing Frames we will hereafter use in the FOR SALE. —’ SALE. — Twenty-five to thirty colonies of 

Dovetailed Hive. These are the regular Hoffman bees in 20 hives. Price, $2.50. W. A. Webster, 
self-spacing frames, with shorter top bars having  Pylema, Kern county, Gali inlet ats ene 

a staple driven into the side bar, up close to where Gwe te ase oun nuncred eon oe asc 
itjoins the top bar. Thus, there isno endshake, white, § frames, Hoffman self-spacing, wired, full 
and less propolis by far, and no more moth sheets, foundation comb, warranted straight. 
Histor: Price, ‘$3 50. With super for comb honey, $3 25. 

These bees are in Kings county. A big bargain. 
> With the opening of the Spring of 1897, with its Bennett Bee Hive Company. 

bounteous rains, bringing with it the prospects of  \\ANTED.—Bees in old boxes, or barrels, or old 
an enormous honey yield, making the hopes of the Ta Pe ine ae dei — 

i i j{} XCHANGE —Good go! mine in Southern Ore- 

Pee tea te tied het they ere piesiiy E gon to trade for a bee ranch and bees in Los 
orders with us early and often, which is making angeles or San Diego counties. Address, W. A. 
our factory busier than it has ever been before this | Johnson, Santa Monica, Cal. 
early in the season. WANTED.—Beeswax. Seepageto. 

A Car of Falcon Snow-White Sanded Sections, 174, 1%, | WWANTED-—By an Patapere een tees 
115-16, and many thousand basswood sawed sepa- | miles Parker, Pomona, Los Angeles Co. cal. ; 
rators, the slotted 41x18, the plain, 3%x18,¢@°§_<—=—=————————_—————————— 
and 3x17. ‘This car will arrive March 15th, and Convention Notice. 
is the only car that is coming out, as far aswecan Secretaries please keep us posted as regards to future 
ascertain, as it is now too late to order, which re- ees ee ey ; 
quires nearly one month’s time to fill. So we are [tA —The Utah State Beekeepers’ Association 

N “strictty in it.” will hold their semiannual in the city and 
’ ‘ county building, Salt Lake city, April sth. All 

A Bin in our Factory, for Hoffman side bars, is im- are invited. Come and bring your friends. “4 full 
: is li « fast? j ;< | programme in the interest of the industry will be 

ney atte oar ara cey ws | eke inion stength by naval ne ” rive.” e Association needs your , then le! 
feet square and fifteen feet deep. This is to hold | all do their full duty for their own interests and for 
one cut of side bars. The sheet is arranged over | the mutual benefits and selfpreservation of alt 
the packer’s bench. This bin holds 200,000 bars, or | Salt Lake City, Utah is be ce 
enough for 100,000 Hoffman self-spacing frames. | == — —<—<————<$—$—$——$——————————— 
And this is filled up about every month. __ Cheering Remarks from Our Customers, _ 

“ ” ‘ Bex JOURNAL is doing fine, nearly all our bee- 
The famous ** Dovetailed "" Hives are now taking the |) ecperg here are reading and telling about it 

lead, and we are shipping almost 100 of these hives | W. A. WEBSTER, 
aday. The workmanship on themisexceptionally | === Sse, Kern County, Cal. _ 
nice, the lumber being of a good quality. Onthis | |), Nogarss, Sonora; Mexico, webi 18, 1897. 

fied Hive we hav i : ennett Bee Hive Co., Los Angeles, Cal. 
dovetailed hive we have made many improvements Tour favor of the Sth inet. received, also hipping 
the last year. The cover has been remodeled so | documents referring to 144 packages of bee hives, 
that the gabel cleat extends over the end cleat, and | by order of Messrs. Cabera, Roma & Co., San Fran- 
thus gives a cross nail on the cover, which has | cisco, for Mr. F.C. Angular, Uresi, Mexico. 
never before been attempted with any cover. The | C. RAMIREZ & <o. 
improved method of dovetailing is giving excellent | ~ Adifor P B.J.—1 admire the dress appearance 
seuptection, ae oe, the top edge of hive body, | and the matter contained in the copy of your Jour- 
nee ae rabbit comes, is made very strong. NAL, which I received, and I sincerely wish you all 

ese hives are as nice and as complete as the the suocess that you may desire. I see no reason 
astern hive, which is much higher in price. | why the beekeepers on the Pacific slope should not 
During the month of January we were busy on large | SacRNAT forgud’ Muppor # qoalmaitrberewante 

hive orders from this county. About thelastof the | truly, — E. L. Lorgsy, 
month we accepted and filled a carload order of Sait Lake City, Utah. 
bee hives and supplies, which were delivered to Tie veitecrvediecyeral copies cs the Bias jiae 
Bakersfield. This required us to work our machin- | S24 it a pretty good paper, hope you will make it a 
ery extra time and, as we are fitted for both night Jan. 23, 1897. Wenham, Mass. 
and day work, it was no inconvenience. Later,we | __ St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 16, 1597. 
received and filled an order for a carload of hives to | _ Pacific Bee Journal.—Yours to me at Denver at 
be delivered as far South in Mexico as the City of | hand.” ButI regret to say that I am too busy to say 
Guayamus. ae Have: aust ceempleted a carload | anything further than to advise the brethren from 

Enisacasod weave made about soo tMemian’) | dil tiiaga seceed eiig ee ie sdeantiees meta. a h SON | | ings needed early, as the adva s are two- 
hives. Thelgreater part of these were for the orig- | fold: it is economical, and during leisure time work 

ive, Maj.G.F. Merriam. So | can be done at greatest advantage. Best wii 5 
far there has only been a few of what we call ‘odd | e AV. M. Barxune, 
sized” hives. Editor Rural World. 

i
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Bee Hi d Beek —a 
e 

Supplies. 
aloe BENNETT BEE HIVE CoO. run the only Specialty Hive Factory on the Coast; 

they have the only Hive Dovetailing Machine, the only perfect fitting cut; their 

machinery is always set, and in order for Bee Hive work—thus they are able to do first- 
class work. Their reputation is: Best Goods on the Coast. But they are not satisfied, : 

and this year it wiil be equal to the best in the United States ; this is a certainty, as the S 

Company has a large capital, improved machinery, increased facilities, stock inexhausta- 

ble, and stacks of dry lumber. 

We make prices DELIVERED at your nearest direct railroad on all goods (except Honey 

Tanks and Special-sized Hives) or by boat anywhere in the State of California, For 

prices see January list, or January number Paciric Ber JouRNAL. 

We guarantee our goods to prove satisfactory or money refunded. 

TERMS CASH WITH ORDERS. 

BOX CORNER BEE HIVES | ) 

Made at the Cost of Lumber in the Board. 

Delivered by railway or boat in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San 

Diego and Ventura counties. 
Langstroth sizes, with common frames, having {x {top bar, with top and bottom 

boards cleated. Lot Lot Lot 
of to. of 50. of 100. 

1 story, having body, top and bottom, 8 frames ........... .each...$0 60 $0 55 $050 
2 S 2 et i Le. , feeponirersiinne nt ag URE Sis OS Bh) Oe 
1} "3 1 “ e Bo Tee RU Ore cee cee 5 OU. 15 70 

For comb honey. 
1 story, body, top and bottom and 10 frames................. “© ... . 70 65 60 

fe llealataadie = is ‘t DI IktS SEMI ARE crntic cal go, t/t LAOC oanpep meena 
a Get iy s be 10 ‘* supercomb honey ‘“* ... 95 90 85 

(0@- Will deliver at these prices in CAR LOTS to Kern and Santa Barbara Counties 

Notice the Hive listed at 50 cents contains 15 feet of lumber, but takes 16} feet to 

make it. Lumber as good as we will give in these Hives will cost at a local lumber 

yard $30 per 1000 feet, so that the lumber in the board will cost as much as we ask for 

the Hive all cut ready to nail, including Frames. Hive Body, empty, (at our factory) 

8 Frame, 18 cents, 10 Frame, 21 cents. Frames (at factory) $9 per 1000, Hive Covers 

(flat) 8 Frame 10 cents, 10 Frame 12 cents. Send for figures on other size Hives. 

Have us make your Hives ; we can cut lumber square and true; no wind in bodies ; 

no splits in frame stuff. 

The Bennett Bee Hive Co., Los Angeles, Cal.



Baits Vasa ment ck CMa oe nis Ao Pa ARN wits ht nm ann ran UN a Mego otto a (a Reng Reef yn Te 
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Bie <t897 : THE PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. . ; 19S ey 
ey Bee ASS i i BE Nee ee a Se ee ee cae a VON ee I tee 

pry Honic ‘ : t . OA ie 
Bi eh In " eet ae OX For latio — se. New Process Comb Foundation ‘i: — 
% o We are now making hundreds of pounds of COMB FOUNDATION that enables one man to make 300 g 

Ibs. daily, 60 feet of wax sheets at one operation, which makes the medium brood Foundation as strong as 
the old style heavy brood ; no broken or sagging of this Comb Foundation ; it is much cheaper and better, 

and of perfect even thickness, the base of cell being very thin. Our Wax is thoroughly clarified, and of , 
< a good even grade "i : 

Price of Gomb Foundation. Price for Making Up Foundation ’ 
__~ Based on Wax at 25c per Ib., subject to chanee. From Wax Furnished. 

per Ib. 10 lbs, 25 1bs. 10.1bs. 25 Ibs. 100 lbs. 
_ Heavy Brood, about 6 ft. tolb $050 $0 40 $035 Heavy Brood, perlb.... $012 $010 $0 09 

_ Medium, ae ff 50. 42 37 Medium ‘“ ME Ove gine 13, iL 10 
Light, pty 55 45 40) Light ange ea ae 3 13 12 
Thin, surplus, ‘“ 10 a 5D 50 45 ‘Thin, surplus, Me dees 25 217 20 
Ex.Thin, surplus’ 12 60. 55 50 Ex. Thin. surplus, SR Grae aa, 26 ay 
Cut any size, size in stock, 734 x 1674. Brood, 374 x 167%, for surplus. 

: All Foundation is neatly packed in boxes, with tissue paper between each sheet, and delivered by rail- 

way or boat, by direct routes in Southern California, in lots of 100 Ibs. or more. 

, Beeswax Wanted, 25 Gents a Pound 
Paid for fair average Yellow Wax, well rendered, delivered at our railroad station; Dark Wax, 22 Cents 

per pound, This is Two Cents above the Los Angeles market price, and the prospect of a decline will . 

* allow Two Cents per Pound more in trade for our goods, s 

THE BENNETT BEE HIVE COMPANY, 
LOS ANGELE , - - - CALIFORNIA. | 

pane \" 
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HAAS, BARUCH & C@., 
« 

IMPORTERS, , ‘ 

WHOLESALE GROCERS anp 
‘ 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 

320-320 N. Los Angeles St. Los Angeles, Cal. 

Write for Prices and Mention Tur Paciric BEE JOURNAL. 
? 
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Correspondence Solicited ( 

_ in Regard to Selling ®R ® 

Write us at once. 346 N. MAIN ST,, LOS ANGELES, CAL. & 

si i Please Mention the Pacific Bee Journal. * von a 
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